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Executive summary

The ACT Government is preparing a master plan for the Belconnen town centre that will include a review 
of the 2001 Belconnen Town Centre Master Plan. The ACT Planning Strategy identifies this area and 
related transit corridors as strategic locations for growth and recommends further investigation for urban 
intensification opportunities.

Community contribution is essential to the early stage on planning investigation and approximately 640 people 
have been engaged in discussions to date for the centre. This community engagement report documents the 
first stage of community consultation activities undertaken for the development of the Belconnen Town Centre 
Master Plan. The ACT Government acknowledges the valuable assistance of the Belconnen Community Council 
and Pedal Power in promoting this first stage of consultation.

Input and feedback from the community was gathered through the use of information displays, ‘Have your say 
cards’, ‘meet the planners’ sessions, a public design workshop, individual submissions, meetings with individual 
stakeholders and government interagency meetings.

Consistent messages from stage 1 community engagement on the Belconnen Town Centre Master Plan included:

• The majority of comments made (over 420) related to creating destinations and the public domain.  Greater 
activation and utilisation, as well as improved public amenity, of key destinations and public spaces were a key 
concern raised by the community.

• Green space within the town centre needs to be protected and maintained. It was also suggested that public 
events could be held in the town centre’s green spaces to encourage activation and use of these areas. 

• Enhancement of destinations such as Emu Bank and Lake Ginninderra through improved landscaping, 
increased provision of street furniture and general improvements to public amenity was also identified.

• Pedestrian and cycling connections throughout the town centre and to key destinations require 
improvement. Active travel access to suburbs and institutions surrounding the town centre were also 
suggested improvements.

• Generally there was support for increased density within the town centre provided buildings are high quality 
and improve the overall amenity of the public domain. 

• Joynton Smith busway should be utilised as an active travel corridor.

• Provision of multi-storey car parking structures were suggested.

Issues that generated mixed views for the Belconnen town centre included:

• There was a range of opinions provided on building heights regarding building heights. A majority of comments 
supported existing building heights, while some thought there was enough high-rise development in the town 
centre and more medium density development is needed to improve housing choice.

• The former water police site also generated mixed views with some believing the site should be redeveloped as 
a public space, others suggested it be converted to green space, while other respondents suggested that it be 
developed as a mixed-use retail space.

These key messages and relevant background information will inform the development of the Belconnen Town 
Centre Draft Master Plan, which is anticipated to be released for public comment later this year.
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Figure 1:  Master plan study area
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1. Introduction

The ACT Government is preparing a master plan for the Belconnen town centre that will include a review of the 
2001 Belconnen Town Centre Master Plan. The ACT Planning Strategy identifies this area (Figure 1) as a strategic 
location for growth and urban intensification for a more compact and efficient city. It recommends that master 
plans be prepared and respond to place-specific needs so everybody can take advantage of the centres open 
spaces, housing choice and modes of travel.

A master plan outlines how a particular area could develop into the future. It is a long term plan that sets out 
objectives and strategies to manage development and change over time. Community engagement forms an 
important part of the studies and helps identify what is important about a place and how its character and quality can 
be conserved, improved and enhanced.

During the master planning process two stages of community engagement are held; the first identifies the 
issues, challenges and opportunities for a draft master plan, and the second responds to the draft master plan, 
as shown in Figure 2. This engagement report presents the findings resulting from stage 1 of engagement on 
the Belconnen Town Centre Master Plan. It outlines the activities undertaken and the key outcomes that will 
inform the development of the Belconnen Town Centre Draft Master Plan.

The Belconnen Community Council (BCC) and Pedal Power undertook separate surveys which will provide valuable 
input into the development of the draft master plan. The issues identified in these two surveys are summarised in 
this engagement report as they form a key component of the community engagement undertaken.

Figure 2:  Master plan and community engagement process

Background analysis and scope project

Project launch and discussion paper. Seek community input for 6 weeks

Prepare draft Master Plan

Community engagement on draft Master Plan, 
planning controls for 6 weeks

Prepare final Master Plan considering input from
stakeholders and community

Final Master Plan

Implementation
Precinct code, land release, further studies and public domain upgrades which will be 

subject to future government budget processes.
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1.1 What is a master plan?
A master plan is a long-term strategic planning document that seeks to translate the government’s broader 
metropolitan policies at a local level. This broader strategic planning framework is expressed by the following policies:

• The ACT Planning Strategy outlines a series of directions that will create a more sustainable city by focusing 
growth in and around town centres and group centres supported by public transport to support convenient 
access to a range of facilities and services for social interaction.

• Transport for Canberra seeks to integrate land use and transport through the Frequent Network of public 
transit corridors and make walking and cycling convenient travel options.

• The ACT’s climate change action plan, AP2, guides the Territory’s strategy to reduce greenhouse gas emissions. 
AP2 encourages lower energy lifestyles, improved environmental performance of buildings and infrastructure, 
the integration of improved public transport and the opportunity to live in close proximity to work.

• The Healthy Weight Action Plan – Towards zero growth has as its primary goal to keep rates of overweight 
and obesity in the ACT at their current level. This priority stems from the National Partnerships Agreement for 
Preventative Health targets agreed by all states and territories with the Australian Government.

Upon the completion of the Belconnen Town Centre Master Plan, the following may happen:

• Territory Plan variation – a variation is undertaken to introduce a new precinct code for the centre. This is the 
most likely outcome of a master plan

• Sale of Territory owned land – some Territory owned land may be identified as appropriate to sell for uses that 
meet the needs of the market and community

• Capital works – Infrastructure and public space improvements may be identified as part of the master plan 
process. This will involve various government agencies and funding consideration through future government 
budgets, and

• Industry opportunities – it is up to the business community to take advantage of opportunities identified in a 
master plan. Where proposed changes are on existing developed sites, market forces will dictate when/if it is 
redeveloped so change may take a number of years.

The Territory Plan variation is the most likely outcome of the master plan process. Through the variation process 
a precinct code will be developed which sets statutory limits to planning considerations including permissible 
land uses, building heights, orientation, setbacks of buildings and floor areas. These are quantifiable entities and 
therefore relatively easy to document. Qualitative issues such as the aesthetics of individual buildings remain 
outside the master plan scope and are often too subjective to be addressed by a precinct code.

If Territory owned land is identified for sale, conditions related to the use of the land can be incorporated into 
the lease. The precinct code can guide future development and direct sales can allow for redevelopment to take 
place. It will be up to industry to take advantage of the opportunities presented under the master plan.

1.2 Community engagement approach
The project team engaged with business, building owners and lessees, community groups and residents to ensure 
public concerns and aspirations were understood for the development of the draft master plan. Consultation 
provided the opportunity to inform the community of what a master plan can and cannot do. The aim was to 
create constructive settings for debating issues, such as providing opportunities for the community to meet with 
planners, to facilitate social learning about the complex and interrelated nature of planning. This included the fact 
that consensus is not always achieved and not every comment can be accommodated within the master plan.

All consultation activities reflect the ACT Government’s policies and guidelines on community engagement. 
Please refer to www.timetotalk.act.gov.au/guide-to-engagement

http://www.timetotalk.act.gov.au/guide-to-engagement
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1.3 Community engagement objectives
The objectives of community engagement on the Belconnen Town Centre Master Plan have been to:

• gain information from the community early in the process to ensure the community’s aspirations and needs are 
understood and can be reflected in planning decisions for the centre

• provide the public with objective information on the master plan process and background analysis via mail, 
web and public displays to assist everyone in understanding the challenges and opportunities for the centre

• provide outreach strategies via public information displays and ‘meet the planners’ sessions at activity nodes 
such as Westfield Belconnen, the Belconnen fresh food markets and the University of Canberra (UC) campus to 
inform segments of the community and seek priorities for action

• actively seek younger segments of the community by targeting the student population at the UC campus

• involve the community in a ‘design workshop’ to review preliminary planning proposals and help develop 
planning alternatives for the centre

Suggestions from the community



Sentinel Apartments, Benjamin Way
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2. Community engagement activities 

Table 1 below provides an overview of the number of people that participated in the engagement activities for 
the Belconnen town centre. Figure 3 outlines the community engagement activities that were undertaken for 
the Belconnen town centre.

Table 1:  Overview of number of people who participated in stage one of engagement activities

Activities Participants

Attended ‘meet the planners’ sessions 310
Attended youth workshop 12
Attended public design workshop 34
Submitted have your say comments or provided feedback via the information displays 202
Individual submissions lodged 84

Figure 3:  Community engagement activities undertaken during stage one for the Belconnen Town Centre Master Plan

Information displays – 
10 November – 30 January 2015

Post cards sent to all Belconnen 
District residences

Individual submissions

‘Meet the planners’
15, 20, 22 and 29 November 2014

Public design workshop
4 December 2014

Combined consultation event with 
Belconnen Community Council, 

Belconnen Arts Centre and 
Community Services
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Belconnen Town Centre Master Plan
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25 November 2014
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2.1 Individual stakeholder meetings
There have been several meetings with key stakeholders to gain first hand insight on issues that could be 
addressed in the development of the draft master plan.

EPD met with the following stakeholders to discuss the Belconnen town centre:

• University of Canberra

• Westfield Belconnen

• Belconnen Community Council (BCC)

• Labor Club Board

• National Seniors Club

• Belconnen Youth Centre

• Belconnen Small Businesses Forum

• Belconnen Community Services

• Belconnen Art Centre Board

Two presentations were made to BCC. The first presentation was on potential issues and master plan process, 
while the second provided feedback on the background analysis.

Engagement with the Belconnen Youth Centre occurred to ensure that young people were involved into the 
consultation process. Several schools in the town centre were approached for involvement, however due to 
time constraints this form of engagement was not able to occur.

2.2 ACT Government
There are a number of agencies responsible for service delivery and consequently the implementation of the 
master plan in the long term:

• Chief Ministers, Treasury and Economic Development Directorate (CMTEDD) identifies Territory owned land 
appropriate to release for sale.

• The Territory and Municipal Services Directorate (TAMS) maintains road infrastructure and urban open spaces, 
including playgrounds and parkland.

• The Territory Plan unit within EPD is responsible for translating the final endorsed master plan 
recommendations into the Territory Plan in the form of renewed Precinct Codes.

• The Environment Protection Authority (EPA) considers noise pollution and relationships between different uses, 
particularly the interface between residential, commercial and service areas.

• The Education and Training Directorate (ETD) is responsible for public schools in the area and the Canberra 
Institute of Technology.

• The Health Directorate is responsible for the Belconnen Community Health Centre and the former Health 
Centre, adjacent to Margaret Timpson Park.
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2.3 Internet and social media
The internet and social media were used throughout the community engagement period to notify the public as 
well as providing information about the ‘meet the planners’ sessions. Information was also provided on the ACT 
Government’s Time to Talk website which included links to the online feedback forms.

The EPD website also has a dedicated page for the Belconnen town centre master plan that allows the public to 
access consultation material including the display posters.

Links to relevant social media include:

• Time to Talk – www.timetotalk.act.gov.au

• Belconnen town centre project web page – www.act.gov.au/Belconnen 

• Facebook – facebook.com/actgovepd 

• Twitter - @EPD_Comms

• Project email –  Belconnen@act.gov.au 

Sentinel Apartments, Benjamin Way

http://www.timetotalk.act.gov.au
http://www.act.gov.au/Belconnen
https://www.facebook.com/actgovepd
https://twitter.com/EPD_Comms
mailto:Belconnen@act.gov.au


Lake Ginninderra from Emu Bank
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3. Community engagement outcomes 

The outcomes of all engagement activities are summarised below. There are some comments that cannot be 
resolved through the master planning process and will require the Environment and Planning Directorate (EPD) 
to discuss further with the responsible ACT Government directorates. Hence, not all community feedback 
received throughout the process will be directly reflected in the planning for the centre.

3.1 Information displays
Information displays were placed in four locations. The displays included a series of posters on the study area 
preliminary issues identified, an opportunity to leave feedback on what should be improved via post-it notes, 
and ‘Have your say’ cards.

Table 2:  Details of information displays set up at the Belconnen town centre

Location Display dates Length of time

Belconnen Library 10 November 2014 – 30 January 2015 14 weeks
Kippax Library 22 December – 30 January 2015 6 weeks
University of Canberra Library 10 November – 14 November 2014 1 week
Westfield Belconnen 17 November – 22 November 2014 1 week

3.2 Meet the planners
Four ‘meet the planners’ sessions were held at the centre during stage one of engagement. At these sessions 
attendees were encouraged to complete ‘Have your say’ cards and provide feedback to aid in developing the 
draft master plan.

Table 3:  Details of the ‘meet the planners’ sessions

Venue Date held Number of 
attendees

Emu Bank – Skatepark area Saturday 15 November 2014 10am – 2pm 40

Westfield Belconnen–  
Bus Lounge area near Lathlain Street

Thursday 20 November 2014 10am – 2pm

Saturday 22 November 2014 10am – 2pm

80

100
Belconnen Fresh Food Markets – Main shopping area Saturday 29 November 2014 10am – 2pm 90

Meet the planners sessions 
Comments received from the ‘meet the planners’ sessions indicate:

• the community is in favour of improving active travel access throughout and to the town centre including from 
surrounding suburbs and institutions adjacent to the town centre

• improved lighting is needed along active travel paths

• there are mixed views regarding building heights in the town centre, however it was recognised greater 
dwelling diversity is required for those wishing to downsize

• Emu Bank should be redeveloped and improved, with public safety considered, and 

• the quality of the public realm within the Belconnen town centre requires improvement.
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3.3 Public design workshop
On Thursday 4 December 2014, a public design workshop was held to provide information and enable the public 
to provide design input into the development of the Belconnen Town Centre Draft Master Plan. The workshop was 
held at the Belconnen Arts Centre and attracted 34 participants. These participants included residents of Belconnen 
as well as representatives from business within the district. There were several activities undertaken as part of the 
workshop. 

The first activity asked participants to discuss what they viewed as potential positive changes for the centre. 
Following this activity, six planning themes or precincts were discussed in group settings. Participants were 
able to move between the themed table discussions. Notes from the table conversations were taken by table 
facilitators and pinned up around the room for participants to vote on comments they agreed or disagreed with. 
The six themes for discussion were:

• The commercial core

• Emu bank

• The Lake Ginninderra area

• The service trades area

• Connectivity and access

• The public realm.

Consistent messages
The following list highlights the key messages from the workshop. This includes the prominent messages from 
the positive change activity, as well as comments that received agreement in the final activity.

Commercial Core:
• Activate Westfield frontage, should address Benjamin Way not Lathlain Street

• Knock down the medical centre and extend Margaret Timpson Park

• Light rail down Benjamin Way

• Medium density (5 storey) ground floor commercial with central courtyard could frame Margaret Timpson Park

• Parking strategy is required – cannot rely on public transport alone

• Utilise median strip of Benjamin Way – little pavilions for outdoor work spaces, pop up cafes

• Connectivity between Weedon Close down Benjamin Way to Emu Bank

Lake Ginninderra area:
• At site of Emu Bank and water police area, integrate boat business with cafes and other eateries

• Emu Bank:

 » Boardwalk preferred

 » Continuous footpath along the shore area

• Shared path should be wider

• Extend bike path along the entire lake shore
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Emu Bank:
• Emu Bank precinct vision:

 » Destination for night and day entertainment

 » Vibrant

 » Lake focused

 » Child-friendly, making use of existing cultural entertainment

 » Not scrappy

 » Lush

 » City and Landscape

 » Shared zone along Emu Bank.

• Encourage Emu Bank as a recreational precinct/restaurant

• Urban beach with a soft edge

• Clearer laneways to Emu Bank

• Water activities including sailing

Services trades area:
• Services trades important to Belconnen

• Poor public amenity – difficult pedestrian access and lack of vegetation

• Keep buses away from Cohen Street/Lathlain Street intersection. Bus lounge/bus station at Westfield does not 
work. Buses should cross Lathlain Street and connect straight with depot

• Bus depot could be relocated. Redevelopment should not be entirely residential. It is a good location for 
institutions or development such as a convention centre.

Connectivity and access:
• Busway – future light rail through to Kippax

• Cycle access to the mall should be improved

Public realm:
• Benjamin Way should be turned inside out with road moved to current median strip and verges and paths 

extended over current road way

• Lighting needs improvement to encourage more night time activity

• Discourage driving of cars through the town centre

Mixed opinions
The following ideas and comments are those that had mixed views from participants or disagreement from the 
final activity of the workshop.

Commercial core:
• Taller buildings on the lake foreshore

• Currently approved tall buildings are enough – five storeys should be the maximum for the rest of the town centre
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Emu Bank:
• Entertainment businesses should have legal immunity regarding noise

Lake Ginninderra area:
• Lake should be left alone due to ecological value

Services trades area:
• Introducing residential into the services trades area can cause problems

• Bus (rapid) should go down Lathlain Street or Belconnen Way

Connectivity and access:
• Casual park and ride

• 40 km/h zone around town centre

Public realm:
• Emu Bank needs to be a premier entertainment destination. Can the purpose clause lease be changed to not 

have fast food outlets here?

• Westfield is dominating; connectivity from Westfield outwards to be improved, improving pedestrian 
connections to it so people do not have to drive

Overall, the comments received from the workshop were positive and provided valuable input into the 
development of the draft master plan. The feedback received from the workshop was consistent with other 
forms of consultation held throughout stage 1 of engagement for the Belconnen Town Centre Master Plan.

3.4 Youth workshop
On 25 November 2014, a youth workshop was held at Belconnen Youth Centre to ensure the younger segment 
of the population could articulate their visions for the master plan. The workshop was attended by 12 people 
who explored their ideas for positive change in the town centre.

Table 4 below documents the comments received during the youth workshop.

Table 4:  Outcomes from youth workshop

Theme Comments

Parking • Parking is a big issue – Former Remand Centre could be used for parking

• Additional parking is not an answer
Public transport • Express services are great

• Outer suburbs to Belconnen are not good

• Light rail – Belconnen is too hilly

• Belconnen to City routes are ok

• Make public transport more affordable – needs to be cheaper to catch the bus than park
Active travel • Need more room for bikes on some roads

• Width of some paths in the town centre needs improvement – cars are getting into bike lanes

• Problems with disability access to the Library

• Canberra is good for accessibility
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Table 4:  Outcomes from youth workshop

Theme Comments

Emu Bank • Smoother footpaths required

• Should be hardly any fast food outlets
Margaret 
Timpson Park

• Central children’s playground

• Need areas for young people

• Park or possible seating

• Needs upgrade, currently underutilised
The Lake 
Ginninderra area

• John Knight Memorial Park requires better lighting along footpath

• Area north of Beissel street should be turned into a dog park

• Lake should have ‘Sculpture by the sea’

• More islands in lake

• Amphitheatre to the lake

• Turn northern peninsula into tropical fruit farm

• Do not over light the lake

• Bridge over lake – currently acts as a barrier

• Lake is dark

• Water quality needs improvement

• Fish – consideration of carp fishing

• Needs an oval

• Area to north of lake could be car park or oval

• Boat and bike rental and former water police site
Public domain • Need more play areas for children

• No town centre – nothing to identify Belconnen

• Need a gaming place

• Bed and furniture shop

• Garema Place area

• Video game area

• No children’s playground

• No town centre focus

• Need more shade along active travel paths

• Outdoor attractions

• Centre to Belconnen Fresh Food Markets needs improvement
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3.5 Service trades area walk around
On 12 November 2014 a service trade area walk around was conducted in Oatley Court to understand the 
issues from these small business owners. The key issues raised by the small businesses related to:

• Parking :

 » Dedicated parking spaces are required for customers of businesses

 » Issues with commuters parking in short stay space all day

 » Car dealerships taking up parking in the area is a problem

 » Parking on weekends is a problem due to use of basketball stadium

• Permanent directory board on Nettlefold Street is needed to indicate which businesses are located in services 
trades area and where.

• Middle park areas are valuable but they need more seating and shade and possible barbeque facility.

• Public amenity in services trades area is poor and needs improvement including lighting to make area safer 
during evenings and nights.

• Traffic flow needs improvement, consider speed humps through Oatley Court.

• Limit the size and type of shops entering into the services trades area to ensure fair competition and smaller 
businesses are not driven out by larger shops.

These discussions with business owners and employees provides valuable input as to what is important for the 
services trades area and what they believe is essential to ensuring the viability of this precinct. 

Meet the planners at Westfield Belconnen
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3.6 Submissions and ‘Have your say’ cards
Throughout the consultation period the public was invited to submit feedback to the master plan team. ‘Have your 
say’ cards and post-it notes were available to the public at the information displays and ‘meet the planners’ sessions 
to provide feedback. Formal submissions could be made via email or post. In total 202 ‘Have your say’ cards and post-
it notes, and 84 written submissions were received. See Appendix 1 online  at www.act.gov.au/Belconnen

The following section provides a summary of the post-it notes, ‘Have your say’ cards and submissions received 
throughout the consultation period. Comments have been categorised into common themes/issues. Comments 
on the same issue have been combined and the occurrence rate reflected.  The overall comments made 
regarding each theme/issue are:

• Creating destinations – 306 comments

• Active travel – 234 comments

• Building design and heights – 158 comments

• Public domain – 116 comments

• Parking – 78 comments

• Joynton Smith busway – 57 comments

• Public transport – 49 comments

• Community service provision – 25 comments

• Economic/retail diversity – 23 comments

• Traffic – 14 comments

• Sustainability/environment – 13 comments

Creating destinations 
Overwhelmingly the comments made 
throughout the submissions and ‘Have 
your say’ cards reflect a need to create 
destinations within the town centre. 
The majority of the comments made in 
this theme related to Emu Bank, Lake 
Ginninderra and Margaret Timpson Park. 
It is important to note the significant 
overlap between the themes of ‘Creating 
destinations’ and ‘Public domain’, which 
have a combined total of 422 comments. 
Many of the comments made on these 
issues are interchangeable and both these 
themes reflect the community’s desire to 
create an active and vibrant town centre 
that better utilises its public spaces.

Have your say
on future planning for the  

Belconnen Town Centre

http://www.act.gov.au/Belconnen
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Table 5:  Summary of comments made regarding creating destinations within the town centre

Location Comments Responses

Emu Bank Support enhancement of Emu Bank – more greenery, path improvement, 
additional street furniture, public realm interactions with built environment

22

Fast food outlets should be relocated 11
Encourage Emu Bank as a dining and entertainment precinct 10
Path should follow the foreshore the whole way around the lake 9
Development that maximises waterfront should be encouraged 9
Emu Bank needs improved pedestrian access 5
Encourage more eateries/cafes with al fresco dining 5
Limit built development around Emu Bank 3
Retail development should be at the same level as the path around the foreshore 3
Encourage residential/commercial/recreation development along Emu Bank 3
Market/cinema along Emu Bank path by lake 2
‘Stage 2’ of Belconnen Arts Centre should be completed 2
Greater consideration needs to be given to how this area develops 2
Skatepark requires more maintenance and additional ramps considered 2
Emu inlet requires better public amenity and services 2
Coloured lights along walkway that change like Telstra Tower 2
Scope for greater activity near the Belconnen Arts Centre 1
Should be rezoned for larger-scale mixed-use development 1
Emu Bank should be made one-way for traffic 1
Lack of transport options is a major restriction to access to Emu Bank 1
Any solution should incorporate reasonable parking 1
Pedestrian over/under pass crossing Emu Bank to Library 1
Make best use of existing street trees and dimension 1
Ensure through-block connections to allow easy access to the lake 1
Active frontage should continue to Lathlain Street 1
Enhance Belconnen Arts Centre as catalyst for redevelopment along Emu Bank 1
Creation of Emu Bank precinct plan 1
Relationship with Benjamin Way needs to be improved to increase connectivity 1
Pedestrian crossings across Emu Bank are needed 1
Co-locate fast food outlets with increased car and bike parking 1
Area near wetlands and along Emu Bank needs lighting and better maintenance 1
Cyclists should be able to get from Lighthouse Bar to skatepark in a direct manner 1
Provision of an identifiable cultural and community sporting hub along Emu Bank 1
Complete foreshore development to the south 1
Alleyway between Lighthouse Pub and Subway needs improvement 1
Belconnen Arts Centre should have cafe/restaurant opening out onto the lake 1
Emu inlet should have boardwalk across lake 1
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Table 5:  Summary of comments made regarding creating destinations within the town centre

Location Comments Responses

Lake 
Ginninderra

Open space should be protected from any further development 12
Water quality needs improvement 8
Path around lake should be widened wherever possible 7
Outdoor music, movies, markets or pop-up retailers by the lake 7
Improve landscaping around the lake 5
Path around lake should be well lit, clean and have good drainage 4
Increase number of cafes and restaurants along lake foreshore 4
Ensure lake is easy to access for all users 3
Eastern reach should be designated for swimmers and non-powered boats only 2
Developments should look at cleanliness and safety of foreshore including 
stormwater management systems

2

Restrict any further development within 200 metres of the lake 2
More seating around the lake should be provided 1
More drinking fountains should be provided 1
Gardens or grassed areas to encourage adults to make better use of the lake 1
Inner city beach along lake 1
Fitting to have a ‘Gough and Margaret Whitlam’ walk around the lake 1
Paddle boat and canoe hire around the lake 1
Hold waterskiing/wakeboarding competitions on lake 1
Interface and importance of lake has to be key component of final plan 1
Maintain active travel path around lake 1
Separate pedestrians and cyclists in high movement areas 1
No powered boats should be allowed on the lake 1
Gondolas on the lake 1
Lighting on path and covered barbeque areas are excellent 1
Improve toilet facilities and increase number of facilities 1
Better use of areas adjacent to the lake including some low-rise development 1
Foreshore to the north and east should be a priority 1
Waterslide into the lake 1
Increase number of rubbish collection facilities around the lake 1
Increase outdoor entertainment areas with barbeques 1
Westside leisure area require more play equipment and shade 1
Castle playground on island next to John Knight Memorial Park 1
Retain open space on west shore of Diddam Close 1
Should be fountains installed into the lake 1
Locate splash park somewhere around the lake 1
John Knight Memorial Park should have comprehensive play equipment options 1
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Table 5:  Summary of comments made regarding creating destinations within the town centre

Location Comments Responses

Margaret 
Timpson 
Park

Install picnic tables, seating, barbeque facilities, shade and other fixtures 11
Outdoor movies, music, markets at the park 6
Former ACT Health building demolished and incorporated into park 6
Install play space for children 6
Garden beds should be planted, make into a botanical garden 5
Regular and more thorough maintenance of the park 3
Improved accessibility to the park from Westfield 2
Install water feature 2
Install public toilet 2
Could be transformed into a town square for Belconnen 2
Pyramids should be removed to better utilise space 2
Cafes directly fronting onto the park 2
New interpretive signage required 1
Extend the line of Casuarina through to Swanson Court 1
Pathway along eastern boundary should be widened 1
Time-limited right-angled car parking spaces off Swanson Court 1
Should be a pedestrian walkway over Swanson Court 1

Former water 
police site

Redevelop as cafe/restaurant 6
Multi-use public space, cafe/bar, boat hire, street art 2
Parking near this facility is an issue, needs to be better designed 1
Should be set aside for community uses 1
Building should be demolished but not redeveloped 1
Develop as low-rise function centre 1
Redeveloped as base for sporting groups 1
No residential development 1
Should be utilised as a junior sailing club 1

Former 
remand 
centre

Should be redeveloped as a community services hub 3
Ensure redevelopment creates ground level active frontages 3
Convert to green space with children’s playground 2
Redeveloped to include parking, child care centre and residential/commercial 2
Redevelopment should incorporate early morning centre 1
Convert to a bar 1
Needs to connect the services trades area with the town centre 1
Portion of block should be acquired for public car park 1
Animal welfare organisation should be set up here 1
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Table 5:  Summary of comments made regarding creating destinations within the town centre

Location Comments Responses

Services 
trades area

Protect retail diversity of the area 4
Residential development should not be allowed in this area 4
Area needs improved public amenity including parks and landscaping 4
Fast food outlets along Emu Bank should be relocated to this area 1
Oatley Court region to become a hub for recreation/indoor sports 1
More direct connection to Bunnings Warehouse from Nettlefold Street 1
Provision of an entertainment precinct 1
Encourage developers to transform underutilised premises 1
Refurbish the cycle training area 1
Car parking needs to be available in this area 1

Bus depot Reserve some of site for bike parking and light rail 1
Redevelop with airspace 1
Until future of this site is determined, vacant land north of Cohen Street, and 
vacant lot on corner of Luxton Street and Coulter Drive should not be developed 

1

General 
comments

Some vacant buildings should be used as a co-working space 2
UC, Calvary Hospital, Canberra Institute of Technology and the Australian Institute 
of Sport should be defined as forming park of the town centre

2

New entrance road into UC extending from Emu Bank 1
Town centre does not have an identifying feature 1

Total 306

Eastren Valley Way Inlet
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Active travel (walking and cycling)
The following table indicates the community’s desire to improve active travel options in the town centre.  
While respondents identified many gaps in the active travel network, it is positive that the majority of 
respondents made comments reflecting the need to improve this network indicating support for the ACT 
Government’s active travel policies.

Table 6:  Summary of comments relating to active travel

Active travel Comments Responses

Connections 
in the town 
centre

Town centre needs improved active travel access 23
Improve connections to Lake Ginninderra 9
Cycling through town centre needs improvement 6
Underpasses appear unsafe, weeds need to be removed and vandal-proof lighting 
required

5

Should be more over/under passes 4
Improved active travel connections to Westfield 3
Improved connections to and from the services trades area 3
Improved signage for off-road paths – especially for through-block connections 3
New underpasses should be wider 2
Connections to open spaces need to be improved 2
Improved disability access is required throughout the town centre 2
Safe pedestrian crossings on approaching Westfield and the bus interchange 2
Cycle path along Beissel Street and Emu Bank needs improvement 1
Maintain public access to Lake Ginninderra 1
Plant shrubs where possible to dissuade pedestrians from walking off footpaths 1
Cycling access along Eastern Valley Way needs improvement 1
Cycle loop around town centre 1
Pedestrian crossing on Chandler Street near Benjamin Way intersection 1
Remove cycle paths that cross entrances into Westfield 1
Pedestrian crossing across College Street 1
Underpass from Rae Street to Westfield should be reopened 1
Build an active travel promenade from Emu Bank to College Street 1
Bike parking is required around Westfield 1
Chandler Street is best opportunity for pedestrian link east/west 1

Connections 
to 
surrounding 
areas

Improved connections to all surrounding suburbs and institutions 32
Improved active travel access through Totterdell Street area 3
Footbridge from town centre to the UC 2
Cycle path along Belconnen Way needs improvement 2
Improved cycling connections across Belconnen Way to town centre 2
Cycle lane along Coulter Drive needs improvement 2
Safe bypass of town centre for cyclists 1
Provide assistance to UC to improve active travel connections through the campus 1
Direct cycle path from Ginninderra Drive to Westfield 1
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Table 6:  Summary of comments relating to active travel

Active travel Comments Responses

Pathways Focus on improving width and quality of paths around the town centre 8
Focus should be on ensuring that all paths link and connect together 7
Plan and improve off-road cycle network 5
Plan for a safe riding environment 5
Pathways require better maintenance 4
All streets should have dedicated on-road cycle lanes 3
Cyclists and pedestrians should be separated 3
Increase cycle and pedestrian paths throughout the town centre 3
Pathway needed on northern side of College Street 1
Pathway that used to run from Coulter Drive/Lake Ginninderra across
Luxton Street and into Westfield should be reinstated 1
Cycle paths along Chandler Street and Chan Street 1
Pathways required that connect lights at corner of Coulter Drive and Joynton 
Smith Drive

1

On-road cycle path on southbound side of Coulter Drive disappears 1
Extend Lake Ginninderra path into Lawson 1
On-road cycle path along Aikman Drive needs to continue to Cameron Avenue 1

Benjamin 
Way

Cycling access along Benjamin Way needs improvement 11
Active travel path along Benjamin Way needs to connect to the lake 4
Area out the front of Margaret Timpson Park should be a shared space 4
Relocate active travel path to median strip of Benjamin Way 3
On-road car parking should be replaced with 2 metre ‘Copenhagen’ style offroad 
cycle path

1

Cycle path along Benjamin Way should be relocated to the eastern side 1
Intersection of Benjamin Way and Emu Bank and surrounding footpaths is a safety 
concern

1

Signalised pedestrian crossing required out the front of Westfield 1
Lathlain 
Street

Active travel access on Lathlain Street needs improvement 8
Extension of active travel paths from Lathlain Street to Beissel Street 3
Pedestrian lights on corner of Luxton Street and Lathlain Street 2
Pathway along Lathlain Street is good 1
Pedestrian crossing required across Westfield car park entry/exit 1
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Table 6:  Summary of comments relating to active travel

Active travel Comments Responses

General 
comments

Improved cycle infrastructure required including secure parking 6
Traffic lights should prioritise active travel 3
Movement hierarchy needs to favour pedestrians and cyclists 3
Rental bike stations at all main areas in town centre 2
Directional signage needs improvement 2
Not reasonable to ask residents to utilise active travel when carrying shopping 1
All new developments should provide bike infrastructure 1
Design public spaces with shared spaces that include active travel options 1
Focus on where legitimate short cycle trips can substitute short car trips 1
Visual priority or improved signage to bike parking 1
Active pedestrian spaces 1
Entire study area should be designated as an active travel zone 1
Protected cycle highways running east/west and north/south 1
Footbridge over lake to Emu Bank needs improved lighting 1
Introduce ‘star path’ technology to pathways 1

Total 234

Action Bus Station
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Building design and heights
Respondents were generally more concerned about quality building design and how new buildings interact with 
the streetscape rather than building heights. The majority of respondents who made comments on building 
heights in the town centre recognised the opportunity to increase density.

Table 7:  Summary of comments made regarding building design and heights

Building 
design and 
heights

Comments Responses

Building 
design

Greater street activation from buildings is needed 15
High-rise buildings should be designed with greater consideration of wind 
tunnels, overshadowing, solar access etc.

8

Better building quality should be enforced 6
Ensure new developments provide adequate on-site car parking 3
Views of those in existing buildings should not be built out 3
Quality design and public realm interaction is more important than heights 3
Loop development needs to be finished or fixed. If the development is not going 
ahead they should be made to plant some trees or provide more car parking.

3

Future high-rise buildings should be revenue positive for the community in terms 
of service provision

2

New developments should ensure the public realm is improved 2
Encourage construction of green walls and diverse landscapes 2
Ensure new buildings do not attract excessive motor vehicles 1
Density that instils sense of safety and vibrancy 1
Discard concept of marker buildings 1
Building design needs to be more family friendly 1
New developments should include or retain green space 1
Greater consideration on the impact of new developments on surrounding areas 1
Consideration of the permeability of developments 1
New buildings should have neutral facades and fit in with existing buildings 1
Ensure total plot ratio of all buildings is not more than one tenth of that which is 
allowed in the city

1

Residential areas should not be built along busy roads with minimal noise 
barriers/banks

1

Larger apartments are needed 1
Residential planning based on models of isolation, lots of apartments, no 
communal living arrangements, no sharing of space

1

Belconnen town centre development has been haphazard and does not 
encourage organic social environment/structure

1
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Table 7:  Summary of comments made regarding building design and heights

Building 
design and 
heights

Comments Responses

Height 
restrictions

No building height restrictions for Belconnen town centre 6
Height expectations should be specified 5
Building height restrictions of 12 storeys 2
Building height restrictions of a maximum of 6 storeys 2
Building heights should be no higher than what has already been built 1
Building height restrictions of 20 storeys to the core and lower near the lake 1
Building heights restrictions of up to 4 storeys 1
High-rise buildings should be limited to 12 storeys except in central core between 
Eastern Valley Way and Benjamin Way

1

Ridge lines should be considered maximum building height 1
Condell Street building heights should be 3 or 4 storeys with basement parking 1

Building 
heights 
generally

Increase density close to town centre and major transport routes 6
Future development does not impact on views to lake and surrounding hills/ridges 4
Tall buildings should have separation and not be built right up to footpaths 2
Model showing final building heights is required 2
Current density and height limitations are good 1
No more high-rise buildings in the town centre 1
Less high-rise, better sense of scale 1
Is current pattern of density appropriate for Belconnen? 1
Cohesion in building heights across town centre 1
Building heights linked to how much green space the development provides 1
Ensure no more than one high-rise building per 5 hectares of CZ2 precinct 1

Building 
heights 
at Lake 
Ginninderra

Building heights should be phased lower from the town centre to the lake and 
surrounding suburbs

3

Development along Emu Bank should be no higher than existing buildings 3
Building height restrictions should be 5-6 storeys along Emu Bank 2
Building height restrictions should be 6-8 storeys at lake 1
Height restrictions on buildings adjacent to the lake 1
Building heights should be ground level at lake 1
Emu Bank should not have any high-rise or residential development 1

Building 
heights at 
Margaret 
Timpson Park

Immediate area along Margaret Timpson Park should be converted to low-rise 3 
to 4 storey retail/office/residential development

1

Needs to be height restrictions around Margaret Timpson Park to prevent 
overshadowing

1
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Table 7:  Summary of comments made regarding building design and heights

Building 
design and 
heights

Comments Responses

Building 
typology

Greater diversity in building typology is needed 9
No more residential development in the town centre 4
More medium-density housing in town centre 2
Lower rental retail facilities within walking distance of Westfield to encourage 
small businesses and speciality shops

2

Increase affordable and/or public housing 2
Greater number of smaller venues within walking distance 1

General 
comments

Part Section 52 is too high and not in keeping with adjoining areas 3
Interested to see how Loop development will be implemented 1
Vacant block on Luxton Street development should have been located on Emu 
Bank side instead of just making parking

1

Demolish and rebuild housing commission flats on College Street and Condell 
Street intersection

1

Belconnen Fresh Food Markets stalled development needs to be progressed 1
Eastern end of Cohen Street should be developed for high-rise apartments and 
hotel

1

Cohen street leading to the mall should be developed as retail precinct 1
Westfield proposed 24 storey development is not appropriate for the area 1
Vacant block at corner of Aikman Drive and Townsend Place should be reclaimed 
and turned into parkland

1

Planning laws should allow for greater innovation in design 1
Section 54 is well suited to rezone and would suit 10-15 storeys 1
Block 46, Section 55 should be higher density and mixed-use 1
Government should examine laws for mixed-use developments 1
Need to consider how big Belconnen can be 1
Loop development seems too high, less than 10 storeys is appropriate 1
Part Section 52 should be less than 12 storeys 1
Need a policy for when developments are not completed 1
Review use of former Community Health Centre and surrounds 1
Former Community Health Centre should be limited to 4 to 5 storeys 1
Cohen Street near Office Works should be high-rise hotel/accommodation 1
Increase residential development towards UC 1

Total 158
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Public domain
Improved quality of open spaces, often referred to as public realm or public domain, has been a key theme 
mentioned frequently during consultation. The following table outlines the comments made regarding public 
domain. Provision of a community garden site within the town centre was a key issue mentioned in relation to 
public domain.

Table 8:  Summary of comments made regarding public domain in the town centre

Public 
domain

Comments Response

Green/open 
spaces

Provide a site for community gardens – suggested locations include Margaret 
Timpson Park, Fresh Food Markets, Belconnen Community Centre

8

More green spaces and protection of existing green spaces in the town centre 7
Improvement in landscaping and maintenance in the town centre 7
Greater consideration of plantings used throughout the town centre 4
Streetscape of major roads needs improvement including more trees 3
Former remand centre should be converted to green space 2
Replace playground at Eastern Valley Oval 2
Land near the Department of Immigration could be turned into a park 1
Encourage implementation of green walls 1
Set aside a site for a dog park 1
Outdoor play space for children in the town centre 1
Allow pop-up vendors/buskers in open space on weekends 1
Shade provision along Cohen Street 1
Increase mixed-use open space 1
Design outdoor areas for comfort during winter 1
Outdoor theatre in a park 1
Mulching of gardens so less watering is required 1
Each suburb should have a dog friendly area 1

Benjamin Way 
and Lathlain 
Street

Encourage Westfield to create active frontages onto Benjamin Way and the lake 6
More street art along Benjamin Way 2
Plant shrubs where trees cannot be planted in median strip along Benjamin Way 2
Plant trees in median strip of Benjamin Way 2
Lathlain Street should be turned into a restaurant strip 1
Allow retail development along Benjamin Way and Chandler Street intersection 
and connect retail to Emu Bank

1

Plant treeless median strip with perennial native flowers 1
Enhance Benjamin Way as the main street 1
Do not disrupt views along Benjamin Way to the lake 1
Turn Benjamin Way into single carriageway moved to current median strip, add 
cycle lanes, extend verge and add street furniture

1

Turn Benjamin Way into a plaza that is closed to traffic 1
Install pelican bollards at the end of Benjamin Way 1
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Table 8:  Summary of comments made regarding public domain in the town centre

Public 
domain

Comments Response

Infrastructure Improved street furniture 4
Improved lighting in public areas, parks, bus stops, the lake and to UC 4
More bins are required 3
Better paving option required for town centre 2
Installation of dog waste bag dispenser around Lake Ginninderra 1
Design of future barbeque areas should include protection from the weather 1
Installation of kerbside wetland filters for stormwater 1
Increase the number of public toilets 1
Services and sites within the town centre would benefit from increased signage 1
Provide more drinking fountains 1
Increase shade provision 1
Plant more trees in town centre 1

General 
comments

Art walls and installations, consider public art and place making strategy 4
Town centre needs day and night time activation 2
Good quality public realm in town centre 2
Better maintenance of public realm spaces and streetscapes 2
Remove owl statue 2
Ice skating rink 2
Improved areas to gather in the town centre 1
Increased services and activities for teens and youth 1
Design for diversity – consider child-friendly spaces 1
Less space designated for cars 1
More Belconnen based celebrations to attract people 1
Create themes for major pedestrian linkages to give unique look 1
Remove Chinese elms planted on Beissel Street 1
Create a Go Kart track 1
Town centre needs a playing oval 1
Place roads underground and create parklands 1
Need central proper market place/centralised activity nodes 1
Create a theme park 1
Use place management governance model 1
Develop policy around use of vacant or underused spaces 1
Maintain ‘bus capital’ look of town centre 1
No flow of design in the town centre, spaces do not draw people or life into them 1
Cameron Offices have interesting architecture but no space dedicated to public 1

Total 116
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Parking
The majority of respondents who mentioned parking indicated that a multi-storey car park in the town centre 
would be most beneficial provided there were appropriate active and public transport options to the structure 
available. It was also noted that parking in general requires improvement within the town centre.

Table 9:  Summary of comments relating to parking for the Belconnen town centre

Parking Comments Response

Multi-
storey car 
park

Multi-storey parking structure should be built in the town centre. Potential sites 
identified include: former remand centre, not at the lake, any existing surface 
parking, UC, near Westfield, bus depot, Community Health Centre Belconnen, 
Department of Immigration building and near major roads.

14

Structured car park should be ‘wrapped’ in functional uses 1
Should provide easy, convenient and safe short-term and long-term parking 1
Should be gradually sold off to private operators on proviso sites be subdivided and 
redeveloped

1

Emu Bank Should be basement or small multi-storey car park  2
Single entry exit created for existing car parks 1
More parking needed at skate park end of Emu Bank 1
Redesign parking as angle, reverse in parking 1
Parking should be consolidated 1
Parking at Belconnen Arts Centre needs improvement 1

Westfield Not enough parking at Westfield 4
Improved bus services to Belconnen on the weekend would relieve crowded parking 
at Westfield

1

Parking structure facing lake is a misuse of valuable land 1
More staff car parking is required 1

General 
comments

Generally parking needs improvement 10
Increase the amount of parking 8
Parking should be free 3
New developments should incorporate on-site parking 3
Master plan needs to consider parking 2
More parking for motorcycles including some undercover parking 2
Surface car parking should be forbidden 2
Parking should be banned on Lathlain Street 1
Removing parking for public transport is not supported by evidence 1
More on-street parking needs to be provided with short stay times 1
Parking app is not always reliable 1
Should be no loss to number of parking bays in the town centre 1
Post office in Cohen Street has bad and limited parking 1
Improved parking for people with a disability or families with prams/strollers 1
Improved parking at Evelyn Parker Place 1
Part Section 52 (Westfield) should have more basement parking 1
Remove Lakeview car park 1
More service vehicle parking 1
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Table 9:  Summary of comments relating to parking for the Belconnen town centre

Parking Comments Response

Residential 
areas

Adequate parking for residents near Belconnen Fresh Food Markets, community 
facilities hub and Beissel Street

2

Impact of reduction of long-term parking on surrounding residential areas 2
Apartment buildings should provide additional parking for commercial purposes 1

Services 
trades area

Need to minimise town centre workers taking up car parks in this area 1

Total 78

Joynton Smith busway
The Joynton Smith busway was identified in the information displays as an area for future development. This 
stage of engagement provided the opportunity for the community to provide feedback on what they would 
like to happen on this site. The majority of respondents indicated that the busway should be utilised as an 
active travel path to connect surrounding suburbs with the town centre, however there was a diversity of views 
regarding any other appropriate land uses for the busway.

Table 10:  Summary of comments made regarding the Joynton Smith Busway

Joynton 
Smith 
busway

Comments Responses

Active travel Utilise as a pedestrian and cycle way 20
Road marking and signage on Coulter Drive would be required at entrance to 
busway active travel path

1

Create running track 1
Land use Use for medium-density housing with active travel path 8

Retain for future transport options 8
Convert to linear park/nature walkway 2
Use for parking 2
Should not be developed 2
Do not turn into residential development 1
Section closest to Westfield could be used as park and ride 1
Park for market stalls 1
Use part of busway as informal visitor caravan parking 1
Could be used as a community garden site 1
Used as an outdoor sports area 1
Bus routes should be rerouted to make use of this 1

General 
comments

Landscape to make attractive option to enter town centre 3
Remove fencing 2
Reshape acoustic mound along Coulter Drive to allow easy access 1

Total 57
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Public transport
The following table indicates the comments made regarding to public transport. In comparison to other topics 
raised through the ‘Have your say’ cards, post-it notes and submissions, public transport was not mentioned as 
often. The majority of comments related to infrastructure associated with public transport such as provision of 
shelter at the bus interchange and bus stops, rather than service provision.

Table 11:  Summary of comments made regarding public transport

Public 
transport

Comments Responses

Bus 
interchange

Interchange and bus stops do not provide enough shelter 6
Multi-storey car park should be erected over top of bus interchange 3
Westfield interchange should have dedicated platforms 1
Should be more covered walkways to and from the interchange 1
More ‘Next Bus’ displays 1
Further development nearby would impact on ambiance of the bus interchange 1
Interchange is underutilised with too much reliance on Westfield interchange 1
Make more attractive and recognisable as a central transport hub 1
Interchange should be bigger – too many buses during peak hour 1
Interchange needs to be more pedestrian friendly 1

Buses Bus routes need improvement and should be more frequent 4
Free town centre shuttle bus connecting key locations in town centre and 
surrounds

4

Bus infrastructure needs improvement 2
Bus stops not close enough for elderly residents 1
More encouragement for government workers to use public transport 1
After-hours access via public transport is difficult 1
Bus depot should be moved out of the town centre 1

Rapid 
transport

Light rail to connect Belconnen to the City 4
Underground railway network 2
Consideration of connections between potential light rail routes and active travel 
routes

1

Light rail could run along median strip of Benjamin Way 1
‘Superexpress’ running to City non-stop in the morning and afternoon peaks 1

General 
comments

Bus stops on Coulter Drive near Joynton Smith Busway 2
Consideration of and provision of more park and ride facilities 2
Cars should be eliminated from the urban environment 1
Locate transport hubs outside town centre with parking and free transit services 1
Discounts on parking for those who catch the bus to and from work 1
Expand MyWay cards to be able to pay for purchases in retail stores 1
Belconnen is not located on a major arterial road which does not facilitate direct 
transport options

1

Total 49
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Community service provision
The need for community service provision was identified in a number of comments and submissions. As 
reflected in the table below, the community expressed a desire for a greater sense of community in the town 
centre, as well as providing spaces for community gatherings and to foster social interaction 

Table 12:  Summary of comments made regarding the Belconnen community, services and provision

Community, 
services and 
provision

Comments Responses

Services Free WiFi should be provided in the town centre 3
Services and facilities need to be in close proximity to each other or to public 
transport options

2

Establish a primary school in the town centre 2
No need for additional hospital, too close to existing facilities 2
Redevelop Swanson Plaza and improve library and other services 1
Multi-cultural centre in the town centre 1
Agree with proposed hospital site 1
Proposed hospital should be built on a major transport corridor 1
Proposed hospital should be built on corner of Haydon Drive and Battye Street 1

Community Town centre needs social interaction and sense of community 3
Measures implemented to entice families into town centre 1
How can Emu Ridge residents be incorporated and made to feel welcome and safe 1
Ensure community is provided with clear up to date information throughout the 
master plan process with clear expectations

1

Create frequently changing shop front displays to create more destinations and to 
encourage social interaction

1

More information readily available about social events 1
Community art opportunity for locals to paint a tile, could be used as part of a 
new development

1

Aged care 
facilities

Recognise the need for facilities for an ageing population 1
Additional age-care facility should be located on Ginninderra Drive 1

Total 25
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Economic / retail diversity
The economic and retail diversity of the town centre was raised by several respondents and highlighted the 
need to ensure that the Belconnen Town Centre Master Plan considers how to ensure the economic and retail 
diversity of the town centre.

Table 13:  Summary of comments made regarding the economic and retail diversity of the town centre

Economic/
retail 
diversity

Comments Responses

Retail Westfield draws most activity at the expense of the rest of the town centre 3
Consideration of an additional shopping precinct away from Westfield 2
Greater retail diversity is required 1
Totterdell Street shops need better maintenance and vacant shop filled 1
Nightclub for young teens 1
Venue for alternative food and crafts, perhaps expand Fresh Food Markets 1

Commercial 
development

Against Department of Immigration moving out of Belconnen 4
Greater commercial presence and diversity required 2
Ensure any movement out of Belconnen is replaced by an employer of similar size 1
Needs to be more spaces for small businesses 1
Begin new ‘Belconnen Business Park’ 1

Economy How do you respond to pressure on economy from downsizing? 1
Economic viability of town centre needs to be considered 1
Recommend economic levers such as Lease Variation Charge remissions, stamp 
duty exemptions and rate reductions be investigated/integrated 

1

Employment plan for the future of Belconnen 1
Understanding the future of large institutions is essential to ensuring economic 
viability of the town centre

1

Total 23
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Traffic
Comments on traffic indicate people are most concerned with road safety, and in particular reducing vehicle speed. 

Table 14:  Summary of comments made regarding traffic in the Belconnen town centre

Traffic Comments Responses

Speed limits Current 40 km/h speed limit zone should be extended 3
Default to 40 km/h on all roads that are rated below 60 km/h 1

Traffic lights More strategic use of traffic lights 1
Traffic lights on Lathlain Street need to be coordinated 1

Major 
streets

Emu Bank road design has traffic and safety implications for the centre 1
Traffic needs to be managed better along Emu Bank 1
Reduce speed along Emu Bank 1
Traffic on Lathlain Street near Bunnings Warehouse needs improvement during peak 
hour

1

Expand median strip into traffic lanes to leave one lane in each direction 1
Consideration of how to improve traffic flow in the town centre 1
Planning for enviro-friendly cars should be considered 1
Speed bumps installed in Hennessy Street and Oatley Court 1

Total 14

Sustainability / environment
Several submissions commented on the need to consider the environment and sustainability issues through the 
master plan. This includes the incorporation of sustainability principles into the master plan, as well as greater 
consideration of the environment and building designs.

Table 15:  Summary of comments made regarding the environment and sustainability principles

Economic/
retail diversity

Comments Responses

Buildings Buildings should be energy efficient 1
Buildings should have good environmental amenity 1
Densification without green space will increase the urban heat island effect 1

Natural 
environment

Needs to be a greening of Belconnen 1
Plantings which encourage wildlife diversity should be planted 1
Make places where native animals can cross the road safely 1

Sustainability 
objectives

Sustainability objectives should be taken into consideration in the master plan 1
Decision making should be done by using the precautionary principle, 
intergenerational principle, conservation or biological diversity and ecological 
integrity and appropriate valuation and pricing of environmental resources

1

Exemplify commitment to being more environmentally responsible 1
Need to return water back to soil to help ground water table 1

Transport Minimise amount of travel needed by employees to mitigate the effects of 
climate change

1

Total 13
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General comments made
Some comments made do not necessarily fall into one of the themes used to categorise the feedback provided 
and relate more broadly to the master plan. These comments have been listed below.

• Population growth goals should be identified

• Where is the evaluation of how the previous master plan was implemented? 

• If no Key Performance Indicators are developed, how will the new master plan come to be evaluated?

• Recommend to look at Splash Adelaide and 5000+

• Needs an overarching vision statement that discusses Belconnen being an integral part of Canberra and 
retaining the overall aspects of Canberra

• Belconnen has potential, let’s make it better

• No sense of ‘zones’ or precincts

• Promote the creation of a ‘town-and-gown’ partnership with UC, which foster distinct and welcoming 
connections between the town centre and the university

• Increased security through more visible police presence or additional Closed Circuit Television surveillance

• Belconnen Library needs sign repaired

• More proactive approach by shopping trolley owners to prevent removal of these trolleys

• Reinstate licenses to members of the ACT Water Ski Association

• Latham – reverse stepping stones

• Bruce desperately needs a grocery store

• Make Belconnen like Chadstone

• Don’t make the same mistakes as the rest of Australia 

• Make it better not the same

• Leave it small as it is

• Planning process is too restrictive

• Mirrimar unit owner – hard to understand lease change notification – does not specify what lease change is

• Community day care for dogs owned by people who live in apartments

• Can we do New Acton here in Belconnen?

• Nowhere do you mention the Labor Club hotel? Has the proposed car park development superseded the hotel?

• Westfield Belconnen:
 » Westfield is part of the problem, they should be part of the solution.
 » Mall badly designed
 » More natural light inside Westfield
 » Redevelop Westfield so it faces north with cafes opening onto paved areas
 » Remove fitness centre and car park section near lake
 » More cafes and unique shops around bus interchange at Westfield 
 » Westfield is a large monolithic building sitting on the edge of a lovely lake and need to take responsibility to 

contribute back to the surrounding area
 » Needs another lift
 » Install safer disabled access to enter Level 2 of Westfield from Benjamin Way side
 » No further grants to Westfield
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3.7 Belconnen Community Council Town Centre Survey 
In March 2014, the Belconnen Community Council (BCC) prepared a short survey on the town centre.  
The survey contained 15 questions seeking broad comments on the Belconnen town centre, specific views 
on recent changes to the town centre, and views on building height restrictions. The survey was open for 
seven weeks (from 12 March to 30 April 2014) and was widely promoted. BCC undertook this survey with the 
intention of supporting and raising awareness of the master plan process and providing feedback to the ACT 
Government to aid the development of the draft master plan.

The following section highlights the key messages and outcomes from the BCC survey. To enable an easy 
comparison, the key messages from the survey have been categorised into the themes used to summarise 
the feedback received from the ‘Have your say’ cards, post-it notes and submissions. An engagement report 
prepared by BCC further outlines the outcomes from the survey and is available at their website  
http://www.belcouncil.org.au/node/3801 

Belconnen Community Council survey outcomes

Analysis of Belconnen Community Council Survey
Overall the feedback from BCC’s survey was consistent with other forms of consultation undertaken during stage 
1 of consultation on the Belconnen Town Centre Master Plan. The main issue that differed from the outcomes of 
activities undertaken by the ACT Government was parking. While parking was identified as a key issue in BCC’s 
survey, this was not raised as prominently during the first stage of consultation on the master plan. BCC’s survey 
identified that a loss of convenient parking, availability, ease and cost was a detriment to the town centre. The 
comments relating to parking made through the consultation activities undertaken by the ACT Government mostly 
reflected the BCC’s and the community’s desire for a structure car park to be located within the town centre.

Belconnen Community Council survey responses
The survey received 232 responses. Belconnen was the most represented suburb, and all suburbs in the 
Belconnen district were represented except Macquarie. Respondents from all other districts in Canberra were 
represented, albeit in smaller numbers. Most people visiting the Belconnen town centre came to shop, eat at 
a restaurant, or for recreation. The respondents indicated that 75% came to the town centre at least once a 
week. Most age ranges were strongly reflected in the survey, however only three persons aged 20 or younger 
submitted responses.

Parking
Parking is now one of the most contentious issues in the town centre. Parking was identified as a major reason 
discouraging people from visiting the town centre more often. Respondents felt that better parking would 
improve the town centre. Concerns largely fell under the following categories: loss of convenient parking, 
availability, ease and cost.

Active travel (walking and cycling)
A common response to the highest priority change to the town centre was to improve pedestrian access.

Some respondents said that a variety of businesses and services are available within walking distance, while 
others said that the area was too spread out and unwalkable. Respondents here noted that the town centre 
remains concentrated in distinct and discrete areas with poor connections in between. One of the reasons given 
for the lack of connectivity was the lack of street level amenities and shop fronts.

The survey indicated real concerns about the lack of pathways and networks, and general pedestrian access 
around the town centre. Maintenance of the cycle pathways was of concern as well.

http://www.http://www.belcouncil.org.au
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Public transport
The survey respondents agreed the town centre is accessible via any means of transport.

The ability to access buses in Belconnen and their connectivity to other suburbs was well-regarded. The upgrade to 
the bus stations was seen as a positive by one-third of respondents. However, a number of respondents commented 
on the lack of shelter available at the Westfield Bus Station and the Belconnen Community Bus Station.

Issues with public transport, such as provision of shelter at bus stations, and access to stations, was identified as 
a potential barrier for people using public transport to access the town centre. 

The bus interchange would be enhanced by connecting to improved cycleways.

Respondents also commented that spreading the bus interchange over three stations meant that the distance 
added time to the journey and made it hard to connect to other bus routes

Traffic
Opinions on the reduced speed limit were divided, with some saying that the speed cushions and reduced 
40km/h zones were making the area safer, while others felt that they had had a negative impact and were not 
required. More respondents commented negatively on the speed cushions rather than the 40km/h zones.

Public domain
Some respondents felt that the town centre was ugly and unattractive and this discouraged them from visiting 
more often. It was commonly suggested that more trees and green space would improve the town centre.

It was commented that the new high rise developments did not necessarily produce corresponding green space 
to complement them.

Building design and heights
Residential development was reported as having a positive impact on the town centre and breathing new life 
into the area. 

Some respondents viewed residential development as having a negative impact on the town centre including 
empty buildings, oversupply, services not keeping up with population growth and the effects on surrounding areas.

There was no clear majority amongst respondents as to whether building heights should be restricted.

Of those who wanted building heights restricted, they suggested height limits to prevent negative effects such 
as overshadowing, blocking views, loss of green spaces, wind tunnels, inconsistency with surroundings and 
creating a ‘claustrophobic feel’.

Emu Bank
Respondents indicated a desire for more restaurants of a high quality that face and are accessed from the lakeside.

Parking on Emu Bank was also identified as not connected, confusing and not providing enough spaces.

A number of commercial activities for the lakefront area were suggested including putt-putt golf and roller/ice-
skating rinks. 

Many respondents suggested that more of a focus could be given to the lakefront by hosting community 
markets and cultural activities.

Lake Ginninderra
The lake was commonly identified as a positive aspect of the town centre. It was also identified that better use 
of the lake and foreshore could be made to improve the town centre. A common response was that the lake 
foreshore development had had a positive impact on the town centre.

Many respondents noted that Westfield Belconnen connects poorly to the lake and Emu Bank and the Westfield 
carpark on the lakeside acts as a permanent obstruction between connecting Westfield to the lake.

Consistent responses highlighted the lake as an asset that needed to be better utilised in terms of more 
activities and enabling recreation – such as better lighting, more seating, more shelters and more restaurants.
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Belconnen Arts Centre
The Arts Centre was seen as a major improvement to the town centre that held interesting events and provide 
great opportunities for the arts. However it was also noted that events should be better advertised and 
improvements to the building size and layout could be made.

Belconnen Markets
The markets were viewed as a strong asset and drawcard for the town centre. However, parking at the markets 
was identified as an issue, as was connectivity to the rest of the town centre.

Margaret Timpson Park
Respondents indicated that improving Margaret Timpson Park would improve the town centre. While 
respondents noted that the park was well maintained, it was viewed negatively due to the lack of seating 
options, no playground and possessing few others reasons to make people stop and enjoy the park.

3.8 Pedal Power Belconnen Town Centre Survey 
From 18 December 2014 to 17 January 2015, Pedal Power conducted an online survey to inform their submission to 
the Belconnen Master Plan. Pedal Power’s submission is available at Belconnen Master Plan Community Engagement 
Appendix 1 report, which can be accessed at www.act.gov.au/Belconnen The survey contained 43 questions seeking 
comments and input into cycling to and through the Belconnen town centre. 

The following sections summarise the key outcomes from this survey.  While the BCC survey and other 
consultation activities have been categorised under common themes, the Pedal Power survey focused on active 
travel so has not been categorised under the themes used previously.

Pedal Power survey outcomes

Analysis of Pedal Power’s survey
Overall the feedback from Pedal Power’s survey reflects comments made across all forms of consultation 
for stage one of the Belconnen Town Centre Master Plan. While Pedal Power’s survey focused on cycling 
in particular it again emphasised the general improvement to the active travel network that is required in 
Belconnen, which has been reflected in other forms of consultation for the master plan. 

Peal Power survey responses
The survey received 120 responses, 88% of whom were Pedal Power ACT members. The majority of 
respondents cycle most days to the Belconnen town centre. All age groups were represented in the survey with 
60% being aged 50 and over, however only 1 person aged 20 or younger submitted a response. Pedal Power’s 
survey had 74% respondents identifying as male and 26% identifying as female.

The survey indicated that the majority of respondents, 73%, found it ‘somewhat easy’, ‘quite easy’ or ‘very easy’ 
to ride to the town centre. However, upon arrival 71% indicated that they found it ‘not easy’ or ‘difficult’ to ride 
within the town centre. 

This was again reflected in a question relating to how safe respondents felt when riding in the town centre, with 
63% of respondents indicating they felt ‘not really safe, or ‘not safe at all’ when cycling. Only 37% felt ‘quite 
safe’ or ‘very safe’ when cycling in the Belconnen town centre.

The cycling infrastructure in the town centre was deemed ‘barely adequate’, ‘poor’ or ‘what infrastructure? 
Haven’t found any really!’ by 85% of respondents. Only 15% of respondents considered cycling infrastructure to 
be ‘adequate’ or ‘good’, with no one considering it to be ‘great’. 

The Pedal Power survey also inquired about specific locations within the town centre including Emu Bank and 
Lake Ginninderra. Respondents indicated that Emu Bank was generally easy to cycle to with 63% indicating that 
it was ‘somewhat easy’, ‘quite easy’ or ‘very easy’ to cycle to. Only 12% thought that Emu Bank was ‘not easy at 
all’ to cycle to. The adequacy of the Lake Ginninderra shared path was also raised in the survey. 

http://www.act.gov.au/Mawson
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Of the respondents, 67% did not think the pathway was wide enough and 56% indicated that they have experienced 
conflict with pedestrians. Questions relating to ‘is the path sufficiently well maintained?’ and ‘is the lighting 
adequate?’ received relatively even responses across ‘yes’, ‘no’ and ‘don’t know’. Respondents were also asked to 
indicate if they would use the Joynton Smith busway if it was designated as a walking and cycling route, with 48% 
indicating they would, 39% maybe and only 13% indicating that they would not use this route. Improved cycling 
connections to institutions and suburbs surrounding the town centre was also identified as a priority from this survey.

3.9 Consultation events run by non-government groups
During the engagement period for the master plan two consultation events were organised by Belconnen 
community groups. The first event was run by BCC on 13 December 2014 at the Ginninderra Tavern. 
This event provided the opportunity for the community to submit feedback on their ideas for the 
Belconnen Town Centre Master Plan. The second event was a combined consultation event with Belconnen  
Arts Centre, Belconnen Community Services and BCC. The event was held at the Belconnen Arts Centre on  
29 January 2015 with approximately 100 people attending. An EPD representative attended this event to 
provide information on the master plan. The BBC also facilitated consultation by raising awareness through 
YouTube videos and other media and sponsoring an exhibition at Westfield Belconnen.

Consistent messages from the consultation events have been categorised along the themes used to assess the 
‘Have your say’ cards and submissions provided to the ACT Government. This allows a useful comparison across 
all forms of consultation. The following section provides a summary of what was heard at the two community 
events. Overall the key messages and ideas were similar to other forms of consultation undertaken during stage 
one of the Belconnen Town Centre Master Plan.

Key Messages

Parking
More car parking is required in the town centre. Structured car parks should be considered to help with 
demand. Retail development can be located on ground floor of these buildings.

Active travel (cycling and walking)
Connectivity to the town centre from surrounding suburbs and institutions requires improvement. Focus should 
be on improving where paths are not connected, as well as ways to connect the town centre to suburbs, such as 
by providing on-road cycle lanes or a bridge.

The town centre requires more pedestrian friendly areas and shared zones.

It was suggested cycling access throughout the town centre needs improvement. Currently it is not deemed 
overly safe and some direct connections are missing. Cycling infrastructure also requires improvement and 
incorporating bike hire stations in the town centre should be considered.

Benjamin Way needs to be more pedestrian and cyclist friendly. Some comments suggested that an active 
travel path should run down the median strip, while others suggested improved landscaping is required. Several 
comments indicated that Benjamin Way should be closed to traffic from Margaret Timpson Park to the lake.

Public transport
Comments suggested that bus stops and the Belconnen bus interchange require greater protection from the 
elements, more street furniture and better timetable information.

A town shuttle bus should be instigated to better connect areas of amenity within the town centre as well as UC.

Public domain
Improved maintenance of green spaces, street furniture, pathways and other public assets is required. It was 
also suggested that more street furniture, drinking water facilities and public toilets are required throughout 
the town centre.
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Greater activation of the town centre is required throughout the day and evenings.

Protection of existing green spaces and creation of additional green spaces is required throughout the town 
centre. This includes raes around the lake and ensuring it remains pristine. There were also several comments 
reflecting an interest in the establishment of a community garden in the Belconnen town centre.

Building design and heights
Greater diversity in building typology for residential development was identified as a key issue, indicating a 
desire for more residential options in the town centre rather than just apartment buildings.

A range of people commented on the desirability of buildings having a height limit, but what that limit should 
be drew varying responses. There were 3 comments indicating there should be no more high-rise in the town 
centre, 7 comments outlining preferences for 10 storeys or less, and another 7 comments indicating there 
should be more high-rise in the centre and could go up to as high as 30 storeys. 

Joynton Smith Busway
There was general consensus from the comments that the Joynton Smith busway should be opened up and 
used as an active travel connection and recreation area. One comment suggested that this could be a location 
for a community garden site.

Services trades area
There was a desire to retain this area largley as a service trade area. Public amenity of services trades area needs 
improvement including parks, street furniture, improved landscaping and infrastructure such as toilets. Access and 
connection with the rest of the town centre also requires improvement.

Emu Bank
Greater utilisation of the lake foreshore is needed along Emu Bank. This includes businesses that face out onto 
the lake, continuous boardwalk entire way around and enhancing the public realm area of Emu inlet.

There was a diversity of views regarding whether more residential development should be allowed into Emu 
Bank. Most comments indicted building heights should be low in this area though.

Several comments indicated that the lake should be in filled in front of the Belconnen Arts Centre, to facilitate a 
better shared path around the lake.

Lake Ginninderra
Protecting Lake Ginninderra’s open spaces was a key priority identified by the community. The community also 
outlined that they would like to see more parks, street furniture and play spaces around the lake to make it 
more useable. 

Encouraging water activities along Lake Ginninderra was mentioned several times. Provision of kiosks where the 
public could hire water activity equipment should be considered. Also providing opportunity for more outdoor 
events with pop-up food vans or markets would enhance the usability of the lake.

Connection to the lake from the town centre and surrounding suburbs and institutions needs to be improved. 
Currently the lake feels isolated and not a part of the town centre.

Former water police site
Comments indicated that the participants at these events would like to see the site used as public space with a 
space to hire water based activity equipment and no residential development.

Margaret Timpson Park
Margaret Timpson Park should be maintained as public open space. Improved maintenance of the park is 
required, and several comments reflected the need for more street furniture. The park was another area that 
was identified for pop-up markets or to hold public events.



Youth workshop
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4. Summary of analysis

The following summary highlights the key messages heard about Belconnen town centre during stage one of 
community engagement. These messages and relevant background information will inform the preparation of 
the draft master plan.

4.1 Creating destinations and public domain
• Overwhelmingly comments made throughout the consultation period related to enhancement of public spaces 

and creating destinations within the town centre. Improved public amenity such as greater activation and 
utilisation of public spaces, as well as maintenance, landscaping, lighting, bins and increased street furniture 
provision, was a key concern raised by the community.

• Emu Bank requires enhancement including of the landscaping, maintenance and provision of street furniture. 
The community also indicated that the businesses along Emu Bank should have a better relationship with the 
lake and encourage activation along the foreshore.

• Lake Ginninderra was identified as an important asset for the town centre and the protection and maintenance of 
this open space was a key issue. Activities to encourage utilisation of this open space should also be considered.

• The services trades area requires improved public amenity including greater utilisation of the central courts and 
perhaps turning these into parks. Increased street furniture and shade provision was also identified as essential 
to improving the area.

• The importance of open and green spaces was identified throughout the consultation. More green space as well 
as protection of existing spaces was identified. Locating a community garden site and a play space somewhere 
within the town centre was also identified as an important element to the provision of public open space.

• Connections and pathway networks to open spaces and destinations within the town centre was also 
highlighted as a key consideration that would improve the town centre.

4.2 Active travel
• Pedestrian and cycle access to and throughout the centre needs improvement. Connections to key locations 

within the centre need to be improved, including Lake Ginninderra, the Services trades area and Westfield 
Belconnen. The safety of pedestrian and cycle access was also raised as a key issue.

• Connections from the town centre to surrounding suburbs and institutions such as University of Canberra, 
Australian Institute of Sport, Canberra Institute of Technology and Calvary Hospital need improvement. Both 
on-road and offroad cycle path connections to these areas need to be addressed and any gaps in the network 
focused on. Pedestrian access to these areas also needs attention including lighting of pathways.

4.3 Building design and heights
• Generally there was support for increased density in the town centre, particularly in the central core area 

(Westfield and surrounds). It was also recognised more medium density development within the town centre 
would be beneficial to improve housing choice.

• The overall quality of buildings and their design is a concern for most people. There is an expectation that 
buildings could better address the street, contribute to the amenity of adjacent public spaces, as well as 
providing more public space and allow for better solar orientation and sustainable design.

4.4 Parking
There was general agreement that the town centre would benefit from a multi-storey car parking structure. Any 
parking structure would need to be well connected to active travel routes and public transport to encourage the 
use of other transit options to get around the town centre.
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4.5 Joynton Smith busway
Generally feedback from the community was supportive of opening up the busway as an active travel 
connection to the town centre from surrounding suburbs. 

4.6 Public transport
Generally comments regarding public transport were positive. Of greatest concern was providing additional 
shelter for the bus interchange.

4.7 Mixed responses
There was a diversity of views regarding appropriate building heights in the town centre. Some suggested no 
height restrictions or up to 20 storeys, while others believed that building heights should be no higher than 
existing or 12 storeys or lower. Generally people believed that building heights should be higher in the core and 
phased lower towards the lake. There was also a diversity of views regarding building heights near the lake.

While there was general support for opening up the Joynton Smith busway, there was diversity regarding 
developing the busway for any other land uses. Some respondents indicated that it could be developed as 
medium-density residential development, while others suggested it be left in case it is needed for future 
transport options.

There was a diversity of views regarding the former water police site and what should be done with this land. 
Some believed that the site should be left as urban open space, others thought the site should be developed as 
a public building, while others suggested the site be developed as a mixed-use retail area.

The consultation events and survey conducted by BCC identified that parking was a key issue with concerns 
relating to a lack of sufficient and convenient parking, availability and cost. However the engagement activities 
undertaken by the ACT Government did not reflect these particular issues relating to parking. Rather the 
consultation undertaken by the ACT Government noted that the community would like to see a multi-storey car 
parking structure located within the town centre.
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5. Next stage

Feedback provided in this first stage of community engagement will inform the development of the Belconnen 
Town Centre Draft Master Plan. Comments and submissions received from the community, stakeholders and 
government agencies will be analysed and considered in the development of the draft master plan.

The draft master plan for the Belconnen town centre is anticipated to be released later this year for public 
comment. Information on the master plan is available at www.act.gov.au/Belconnen  and  
www.timetotalk.act.gov.au

Youth workshop

http://www.act.gov.au/Belconnen
http://www.timetotalk.act.gov.au
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6. Appendix 1

6.1 Individual submissions for Belconnen town centre
All individual submissions received regarding the Belconnen town centre during stage one of community 
engagement will be available online at www.act.gov.au/Belconnen. Please note that personal details have been 
removed from these submissions and any images or attachments included with the submission have been left 
out of this report.
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